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ABOUT DR. DUNCAN TE FEMAN PLOTS„ - _______ uuld be truthfully made against
als in the men.’’ Mr. Liste# expressed the belief 
i fling at | that the expenses of the high commis- 

the minister on the score of trim find- sioner’s office should be reduced,
ing himself not in the firianee depart- Sir Charles Tapper waa at a loss to
ment, but in this which he had describ- understand Mr. Lister’s course, unless it 
ed as a ■ perfectly useless office. Sir was the wish of himself and friends 
Richard was performing the greatest that the house should not adjourn with- 
swallowing act and he congratulated the in thirty day*. Sir Charles expressed 
Prime Minister upon having brought profound regret that in the heat of de- 
Sir Richard under subjection. • bate last session, an unfortunate col-

Sir Richard Cartwright replied in good Mon should have occurred between 
temper that he. did not see what that himself and Mr. McNeill, and that they
had to do with the item under discus- ! had expressed1 themselves in terms
sion. (Uproar of opposition laughter.) : warmer than would have been employ- 
He ventured tç> say that after a few ed under ordinary circumstances. He 
months’ occupancy of the office he would recognized that,Mr. McNeill was just as 
flhd work for the. officials of the depart- conscientious upon that occasion in ob- 
ment to do, as certain eteatnstrip sub- strncting the passage of a measure that 
Sidies and contracts had been banded the then government conscientiously be- 
over.fo the department.- - : * ' lieved to be its duty to carry. r -

Mr. Poster OaOgtiihgy^-Sdtoe five or Then turning to Mr. Lister he said j 
six under Way. that we really knew he was smarting

Sir Richard, continuing, said thAt he keenly and complaining bitterly because 
hoped there would be something done to of the fact of hie being overlooked by
promote trade with foreign countries. the government which had passed over : , ,... „ . —, „ . . q„„ T,, „ ™

The committee passed the item on the his long-continued service on the floor > Ottawa, Sept. 17. o owing is a — . th ’ f R" '’ at^LoA 1
High Commissioner’s office which in the 0f parliament and asked a gentleman And Support Him Who Claims.to ful1 reP°rt of the debate on Tuesday j.y“al1a »r01ot :ne man arrested at
past sessions had been such a bone of who had never aat inside of these walls be the Rightful Heir to nW from Hansard in reference to Dr. N JL 0 f th^ Phénix L rk
contention.- t to take the place tht he should have the Throne Duncan’s appointment as superintend- eSfa DuSta fa, 1«B

There were laughing cries from the taken. Mr. Lister had been content to the Throne. mmrantine- ^ I
opposition ride for “McMullen, McMul- the humblest, most offensive and most * u_________________  TT__ «w. n—,___ 6T p^p^re »£
left.” In response ti,e member .for unjustifiable work that was ever done -------------- H»°' Montagu^-Has the minis- thearreat of lus brother He had sup-
North Wellington rose and said he hoped on the floor of parliament. He had con- Madrid Sept 17-There are unmis ter filled tho vacancy in connection with aty”
that the expenses of thé office would be seated to be the scavenger of Ms party, takable signs’^ in Carlist circles that the office of P°rt physical! at Victoria? monthg * 0 a 1 ^ dated
reduced. If they would possess their He had consented to lower himself and Spain may soon have to face the most There was a recommendation for the nlnw,i . ...
souls in patience he believed the Resent' to degrade the character of parliament serious internal troubles as well "as the appointment of Dr. Duncan, who has in this citv for about six v^an^ Hefeft
government would consider tire office of by pursuing such an unworthy course, uprisings in Cuba, PMMpiÂe Islands been doing the work. Ireland in 1866 or l867 and went to
high commissioner as well as other otn* He had ventured to assail the late gov- and DOssiblv Porto Rico u *7 — ^ mx. a. . ' a™™;™ « «ni ? - ?7L-Ïwhere the pruning knife might be eminent with vile and truthless immen- càrfist depùto early ffimne the ures " Mr‘ Plsher“That appointment fmerma, f*na!ly >^ing m Pfe£*
used does that he dared not outside of the et month took I deteS Sd was fillsd- An order-in-councü was ^dvas in business m Santiago and Val-

Mr. Foster wanted to know how long house commit himself to. He had shel- against the adoption by the chamber of I passed by the late government before it Eight' with Regard to thereporte'd arrest
théjr must possess their souls in patience tered himself behind the privileges of a bill providing subsidies for Spanish went out of office. Under the rule laid 0f “No 1 ” bv the Scotland Ynrd dp"
until these much promised reforms parliament to utter the most scandalous railroads. They claimed the money down by His Excellency as to signing Actives! hé said he thought the report
would be brought down There were libels which if he uttered out^de he thus appropriated might be better cm orders-in-council, that order has been was inéorrect 8 ' *
several jocular replies to the question, would be placed m the dock and dealt ployed in Cuba and elsewhere, protested sicned ,hv him “It was not above six weeks ago ” said
from across the floor. with by the criminal law of the country, against the whole noliev of the govern- 81g”ed ,by bim" b ,<tb i T . , sal™

Sir Charles Tupper said he thought The members of the government wère lnent, financial and political, and8 there- Hon' Mr" Montagu^“Then my recom" brother who was then at Washtogton
that whatever reductions the govern- so ashamed of the course of Mr. Lister by placed themselves on record before raem,atioT1 for the appointment of Dr. Hei ht^ n Brooklvn H„ ontlfnEd
ment may make they would find upon ex- that they would not associate them- the people as being opposed to all the Duncan has been carried out, and I some of’his plans to me then and I am
amination that it will not be advissOile selves with him a minister of the ills complained of by the suffering mass- suppose he has charge of the office? confident that he cannot have been im-
to reduce the expenditure of the office Crown. If he wished to obtain a pari- es in Spain. Hon. Mr. Fisher.-He ‘was in charge plicated in any “iot Tte S^-
0fA?lghnvE^^ irZLrni tbmftht thflt t n t+Et kmd+-he hS? +b ttero ° Latert when the railroad subsidies of the office before the order-in-councU land Yard people have circulated dozens
„,Mr' w Wà-wLmi? more to the practices that were enston - were adopted the Carlist deputies with- was passed, and no change has been of false reports about my brother. When
ce money spent on the high commis- ary among gentlemen m parla,ment. Sir drew in a body from the chamber and made. ever any such scheme as this is brought
s.oer had been wasted, judging by the Charles, becoming calmer went on 10 thereby called greater attention to their Col. Prior-I congratulate the govern- to light my brother is sure to be impli-
dense ignorance of Canada which exist- make a lengthy speech in defence of the opposition. The government, after the ment on making the appointment. cated in it by the British detectives. I
ed in England In evidence of this he high commissioners office and m justifi- Carlist deputies had left the chamber, Hon. Mr. Fisher-It was made by the believe he is innocent.”
referred to a letter written by the Rev. cation of expenditure incurred by it were eagerly questioned in the lobbies late government. New York, Sept: 17,-There were
C. A. Eaton. wMch appeared m the To- Finally it came to Mr. Listers turn to and elsewhere as to the probable attitude Col. Prior—Dr. Duncan is a gentle- many visitors at the headquarters of the 
ranto Globe. , , , veply, and it goes without saying that of the Carlist masses, and the deputies man thoroughly qualified to fill the po- Irish National Alliance. Many of the»
+,^T; Somerville said that he (M not he gave as good as he got. He repeated did not hesitate in saying they couild not sition. callers were Irishmen, who sought in-
think it was so much that the salary witiat he had already said that there guarantee that their adherents in Cata- The American schooner Frederick formation about the arrest of Tynan,
was too high as that the commissioner was no desire on hispart to be taken into Iona, Navarre and elsewhere would not Gearing was seized some time ago off Kearney, Bell and Mann in Europe, up-
was too high What was wanted was the government. That matter was left take to the mountains once more to raise the coast of Nova Scotia for violation on charges of being the principals in the
not a man who mixed with the ans o- entlrely to the leaders of _ the govern- the standard of Don Carlos, if patriot- of the fishery law, having been caught alleged conspiracy to kill various crown-
cracy of England but one who would ment, and every member of the Liberal ism demanded it. In fact one Carlist inside the three-mile limit. She was ed beads. The story that the Alliance
mix with the masses whom Cana a party was satisfied with what the leader deputy, Senor Sane, openly proclaimed condemned by the courts, and the de- nad a secret meeting last night at the
wa“* rîach", He thoaSht such a ma of the government had done. Sir Char; that the direction of the Cariists would paitment of justice has now been not!- home of one of its members, and made
could be found among the liberals and les Tupper m pursuing these tactics was soon pass into the hands of their mill- fied that the owners will appeal to the arrangements to provide counsel to de-
not have to get an °‘d ^°gyJUory- , , purging his old game. t tary leaders, adding that the Cariists supreme court of Canada, as they claim fend Kearney and Tynan, and prevent

Messrs. Davin and McNeill defen ed How dare that man, he cried, above were perfectly organized in almost every that she was not within the three-mile them being taken to England, was posi-
Sir Donald A. Smith against what they every other man in this country, cries province, and they were prepared to limit at the time. tively denied bv Secretary McLaughlin,
regarded as the reflection contained m of ‘Order,”) “get up and charge (cries take advantage- of any favorable oppor- In the four months, May to August, He said: “A fund will undoubtedly be
Mr. Somervilles assertion. ; of “order,”) “any man in this house timity to take the field again in- support the Canadian canal at the Soo passed raised to defend the men and prevent

Mr. Lister, taking up the discussion, j with corruption or extravagance . How of their chieftain, Don Carlos de Bour- 34 per cent, of the traffic passing up the their extradition to England. Irishmen
soon had the chamber in a turmoil of dare that man, Mr. Chairman ? (renew- bon, Duke of Madrid, who ' claims to St. Mary’s river. all over will subscribe to such a fund.”
excitement. Referring to the uses of ed cries of order, amid uproar.) be the rightful heir to the throne of A letter has been received at the London, Sent. 17.—The Graphic sa vs
!he, L"Ilgh Commissioner, he said that it Lieut.-Col. Tisdale took the point that Spain. trade and commerce department from a it has learned that the real name of Ed-
had been promised that he shoulcl nego- Mr. Lister had no right to speak of a Other Carlist deputies publicly admit- Chinese resident of Vancouver Island ward Bell the American arrested at 

,tiate loans and thus save Canada the member as “that man.” He asked ted" they retired from the chamber in asking how he can avoid the poll tax Glasgow for complicity in the dynamite
brokerage. Only one loan bad been ne- “how could this member get up and order to avoid any responsibility for if he sends his eldest boy to China to conspiracy is Ivory. The police regard
gotiated by Sir Charles Tupper and there charge any honorable gentleman with the disasters they foresaw arising as a he educated and his two daughters jjjm as a dupe of Tynan and others,
was a rumor that he had received a impropriety?. It was beyond all co.n- result of the government’s policy, and home to visit thejr relatives. The chil- q-he Times in the course of a discus-
large commission for its negotiation. prehension. How dare he get up and it jjecame known that secret instruc- dren are Chinese bom, but he is afraid sjon on tke extradition of Tynan says

Sir Charles Tupper, rising, declared use such epithets in regard to him as tions were sent by Marquis Ceralbo. they may be made liable for the tax on tv,„* there is no doubt tint the extrndi-
with great heat that Mr. Lister was the scavenger of the Liberal party? Sir the principal agent of the pretender, to their return. V: tion treaty with France would bl mtro-
abusmg most grossly the privileges of Charles Tupper knew that he sat in this Carlist organizations throughout Spain, Word has been received here that a spec-tire and could be made to cover the
the House by repeating such an utterly house for fifteen years; that he had notifying them to prepare for a call to firm of Chinese canners on the Fraser j phoenix Park murders for which there
false and foundationless statement. The come into the house with 345 of a maj"- arms in "case of a good opportunity aris- river are extending their works in ex- | jg a chance that extradition would be
only man who had dared to bring that crity, and that at the last elections Lc ing for re-asserting the rights of Don pectation .of larger business next year,
charge outside had been brought had ben returned with a majority if- Carlo by force of arms. In the .house yesterday, Mr. Bostsock
count for criminal libel. ” > 1,485. He wanted Sir Charles Tupper The Marquis Carbin, who showed up delivered' his maiden- speech—a most

An honorable member—It was never to understand that he regarded the good the municipal corruption at Madrid, and creditable effort—on the subject of the acT
brought to trial. feeling of his constituents more than Sir who was waylaid and nearly killed for needs and requirements of British Co- ; ' ^ rhrrminle. mintps n Wt>ll intormod

Sir Charles, proceeding, said that the Charles’ good feeling. If this country his trouble, wrote to a newspaper re- htrabfa, urging the collection of reliable | , ■ , , + vh , th„f
Montreal Herald had made amends for had been- debauched and degraded politi- : garding the stand taken by Cariists like information • regarding the mineral re- j rfv' ; nt fh ; Xri , h t ,
publishing the libellous statement. Ic cally, Sir Charles Tupper, more than that of Republicans, protesting against sources of the province. a*braggart who nosed as such “He
was a “foul, lying slander,” and the most anyone else living in Canada to-day, sending further reinforcements of At a meeting of the debates committee j,a8 j,een in London ” declares the
“unfounded falsehood which any gentle- was able to answer for it. He had been troops to Cuba, as it might be the sig- to-day a report recommending the dis- ph-ronicle “within a Year He was
man ever made in this house.” defeated by an indignant people by an nal for grave events and serious inter- missal of Bouchard, Va nasse and Me- not arresJ.ed then1 It is oiiite unlik-dv

Mr. Lister replied that be accepted the enormous majority wMch> had turned national struggles. Then, to cap the Leod. three translators, for interference j foreiim "office will nress ver'v
statement until the libel suit should be him out of power, where he would re- climax, the Carlist deputies issued a in politics, was carried. The name of j , , , _ ,,
brought to trial, bnt there was a matter main as long as he lived.” manifesto explaining and defending Lasalle was struck out, so he is still j tk)n mi„ht ‘to ver’v embarrassing
of commission on a loan in * England Mr. Lister said that upon him* and thçir action in leaving the chamber of in the service of the government. | ^j«eiogllres ” The Chronicle’s Paris cor- '
which was never very satisfactorily ex- other members of the house was thrown deputies and declaring their leader At a meeting of the library commit- regDOn(jent' gays. “The fact that Ty-
plaincd by the late government. But the duty of unravelling and exposing would decide when the proper moment tee to-day a resolution was passed call- „ f. ht Oewninv.in 1870 is
he would not prejudice the case until that terrible extravagance and comipr arrived to respond to the call of the ing for a grant in the estimates for pur- j t” -n hig favor tke
it was brought to trial. tion that was going on in the Conserva- nation which would summon them to chasing such works of Canadian writers p ' , authorities ”

Sir Charles Tupper declared that he tive party. He knew the people of save it. The manifesto also placed the as might be worthy of recognition. Th D -]v reix)rts that it is
had taken every opportunity to press the Canada approved of what he had done. Cariists on record as supporting the A cable from London says that Ed- t fh t .‘t •„ ,
suit to a conclusion. ■ Heknew- that they were at his back, and supremacy of the church, a throne of wax(] Casswell. one of the best known " . ^ • Franco will surrender Tv-

Mr. Foster now took a hand in, and knowing that, he did not give one snap parliament representing all classed, ad- cheese exporters in Caivida, formerly of ‘ ‘
declared that Mr. Lister had charged a 0f his finger for what the member for vocating the freedom of the province in Ingersoll, dropped dead on the market V-r+n the Dailv News
corrupt transaction. He mtist substan- Cape Breton might say. Sir Charles administrative and financial matters, j there this morning. declines that enoueh material has been
tiate it or withdraw his statement. Tuppèr came into the house from Nova Under ordinary circumstances, that is In the House to-day Hon. Mr. Laurier . , . t f snsnocts-ar-

Mr. Lister said he did not propose to Scotia wtb the reputation of a corrupt *° s»y, if the Spanish government had \ said that Abbe Proulx did not go to - . m;lnufactim* half
be dictated to by Mr, Foster, It was politician. The very man that he after- been hands free, these manifestations Rome on an official mission with the gov- . _ ..
believed in this country that a certain wards took into his cabinet, Mr. McLel- could have^been followed by repressive ] eminent. He had not talked with Abbe a _ " n T,a ' ,, , , . , ,
loan was never satisfactorily explained. lan, compared him with the man who, measures including probably the arrest j Proulx about the school question. was amir,zed to bEw street nolice court

Mr. Foster—What loan? I was finance sittin2. in a Coach, exposed a pair of of tile defiant Carhst deputies. In fact -------- ------------------- 'Yas arranfett m kow street ponce conn-
minister since 1889. false hands, while he had his real hands it is said this was what the Cariists NEWS OF THE DOMINION. , ÏEVmT“flias iMward^T^Ivon -n

Mr. Lister—The ex-Finanee Minister in tbe pockets of his fellow-passengers. were anticipating. It -might have so ---------- Ta d.5~f„ ’ , wJi vL,™ Y*
will have an opportunity to reply to my He went through the country prior to moused the people that an insurrection Train Wreck Near Hamiiton-A Miss- f a r >
statement. * the last election8 trying to bribe and re- through Spain would have followed. ing Man-The “Canada” Sold. of c^nspirtog wTth others o

Mr. Foster (angrily)-But I do not pro- doctor the electors wholesale, but in But contrary to expectations Premier Hamilton_ Sept. 17,-The Toronto, an c?Son in the United
l>ose to be under the imputation or to gpite 0f all he could do the electors rose ^aa?vas DeJ Castillo, the minis- Hamilton & Buffalo express, leaving Kingdom. After the fo-mal " pvi-
allow it to go to the country unques>- up and ejected him from power. of foreign affairs, Duke of Teuton, ^ city a few minutes after five o’clock dence of bis arrest had been given
tioned. It is a base thing to do. Mr. McNeill resented the unprovoked and‘ * is said, the Queen Regent, Eesterdav afternoon, was wrecked a bv the police hE was rmnanded for a

Mr. Taylor declared that neith«- tins attacks which had been made upon ' "^ V^OTtous6 Hgh^^tottog few miles fro.m Hunter street station, wVek and removed to Holloway jail this
item nor any other would be allowed, to him. ™ a serious light, stating a sh0rt distance from the western limit af{ernoon.
pass until Mr. Lister took back his Mr. Foster then* reviewed the proceed- j îrr°'1’V1 several semi-official sources the c;ty_ The engine, tender and
statement. (Cries of derision.) The ar- ings of the past three or four hours. He j at tbe government was confident that {pont trUcks of the baggage car jumped
rival of 6 o’clock gave the house a accused Mr. Lister of having sought to ! !ne i 0?e’.• clergy generally, and the siding switch and ran along on the
chance to cool, but the discussion con- intimidate and menace any member who j ot ^Austria would tong greater main line 0f ties, the engine and tender
tinned all evening. rose to make a perfectly appropriate | to bear on.t.he Carlist chiefs . falling on their side in the ditch. Eli-

After recess Mr. Lister took the floor and proper comment. Does the honor- j ‘ „zJ)reveiit any uprising, in fact tfie j „;neer james Fair and his fireman; Joe „ „ 17
and made a statement in which he ac- able gentleman retract what he insinu- jg 1 Johnson, were instantly killed. The ojt mlnlng property ever executed ?n this
rented the denial of the leader of the ated this afternoon? He came in after ! „ 1 tyarj°s naa promised tne j D£L8sengers escaped with a few bruises, i city was consummated when Col. Chas. F.
onnosition unreservedly, and assured the recess with a carefully prepared state- j Aop® ,an<* Fmperor Francis Joseph of \ Another train was at once made up and deeded to the British NorthwestSan« mister that he had made no ment after he had been* taken by the ! Ttoto rTvthtogPrt i the Passengers were sent on their way. j ^
charge of corruption against his depart- ear by several ministers, but ignored i . • . *1, : , ,7; .” , A Buffalo woman, Mrs. John 8hep- , ing concessions in the Cariboo district inment Proceeding, he said that Mr. that anything had taken place during | the present crisis^ which would be likely ca!led at police headquarters and British Columbia.
McNeill had token occasion in the most the afternoon. He had not the manli- ; !» h" i atked the chief to aid her in searching | ^ oTtWauTKa'ulfc
fervent language to speak of the virtues ness to take back what he had insma- ' . n , . | for her husband, who left home on July 1 Company, consisting of 570 acres, and the
and great éérvicek that the ex-high com- ated. Such things did not wait for the : ™ ™ and P^panug for the po.ssibd- ostensibly to go to Orillia. Mrs. ; property of the Quesnelle Gold Mining 
missioner Tad rendered to the country, courtesies and amenities of debate. It i itïte c»mPhcatlon Wlth the Sheppard has five children to support. ^on^in^ot^enty miles of

wffile toeSeyx-Jom- IZ Z<^7lo | Jhie report obtained gene^ credence., g^but toiS to fin" j
missioner had rendered great services to charges of corruption when they did not ^hieh was” pubHriied v«^tetoa^r to ! live.haT» not ^ away y°rk* re^ectlvEl"^"ecFetary5'and
the country, he had not referred during properly come then he was prepared : ... , renorted to have denied thér pard’ who 18 8ald to have 80116 away treasurer of the corporation, are reported
the afternoon to the ex-high commission- to fight, and he would promise to “ear- * " 7T. e s reported to nave denied tna. wjth another WOman. to represent George Gould’s interests.ïfiS AL, r, ,h. w„ ,„*» AM».- =,« h, w,,U SXS'ÆT , T»">"“* % W-TJ, „obt 0^; SZ
Sir Donald Smith. plead with the house that these things , pranc;s Toseni, not tn attack the Snan- da’ t'on<lueror of th<?, ‘a d»r.’. wa® y. an extensive examination into the property,

Mr Somerville took occasion to say had better not be. If the government * . , ' 0 pa ot to atta t e 1° terday afternoon sold at. public auction and on their return, to this city closed upthrt he had not refeLd to toe present wanted to get their estimates through, ! J is truTto^t' to in the COBC<isSien8
high commissioner, but to the ex-high they should keep the discussion to the gtri0tfsm Tniotos I neacef d attitude for ^>2°2v Mr- H^on is manager owners,
commissioner in his speech before re- sn^eeto brought up by the «-era! ; artto'^fo^SeLogsa^ord0 who^is Dan,» News.
CTr Lister replied that a change had Mr.' Davies mad a good-tempered ap- ' ^ hf Efgrtertto t6al Purchaser. Several’ American British A^toaNto^'tot'tL'id^f.cfm^n!

over the aririt of Mr McNeill’s peal to the house-to get back to buri- fn’ !or-.he concluded, he is perfectly htsmen imd expressed their intention , of Science to-day the presidents of ten 
over the spirit or air. m , . ,, T. , , 8, , + *., t » : free to choose an opportune moment to f H i saie but none of them sections made their opening addresses,dream in the last five or six months, waters. Mr. Lister had stated that he re.aggert yg htg being at tne saie, dux none ui , Rlght Hon Leonard Courtney. M.A., M.

He nroceeded to auote from last ses- had no intention to state anything lm- ; „ .. . ... , showed up. P., president of the economic science andet»tement« bv Mr Me- proper to he ex-minister of finance, and ! .e Publication of tlus interview has A McLean, of tha great London, , statistics section was unavoidably absent, 
sion s Hansard. sto^emente by M - u ... „ th , nf agar set the hearts of the Cariists beat- •g'nirland firm of McLean & Go., mm- j His address was read by a substitute.
Neill that Sir Charles Tupper was un- ,as for the denial of the leader 01 tn® ^jth expectation. It is more than . gla .1 pn r0ute to the 1 London, Sept 17.—The Evening Stand-
fit to be the leader of any party to any-l opposition, the honorable gentleman (Mr. ... « .. . Sp-;nns averse to Snanish ,ng capitalists, is here, en e ard yyg afternoon gays: The decision of

horned country ” -Lifter) had accepted it unreservedly. u|miy that a serious reverse to Spanish Brjtish Columbia mines. < the bank of England to mpke no further
constitutionally governed _ The mnttor mi edit verv well have been : alItis m Cuba will be followed by an out- * Comber Sept. 17.—A boiler m lettit * advance in the rate was received with
That “he was unfit to be the leader or MB matter might very we break of Carliste, who are admitted to r-r,—,- boon and stave mill near much relief on the stock exchange. In

»°R.v; to “» wbt lender ’’ plete enough The latter declared that ______ _ , oba. Neglect on Jacobs part is ap-; The steamer Yosemite has replaced the
Md^gEîiT “I s^uîd^b^âshamed, sir, ’i the item should cot be allowed to pass ROYAL Baking POWdCt, parently the cause of the accidert. ; Ritbet on the Victorie-Westintoster
should htoe mv head in toamT l should until a retraction was made. He then Highest nf atl in leavenln* Milverton, Sept 17.-James Riddle route. The Rithet now acts as a lighter
hkie my head l Eh^uld leave this house pased through! the ranks of the opposi- ot aU lB IeavealaS a wealthy farmer, has been found dead for the Salmon ships loading on the
and retire into private life if such state- tion to stir up speakers. I «*ren T#/7.-ti, S. Ooveroment Report m bed. ' 1 Fraser river.

wanted to know what Sir 
. posed to find for the six offii 
department. ‘ He also took

: After further discussion, Mr. Taylor 
demanded: that a fuller and ampler 
apology should be made by Mr. Lister. 
Until it was the item* should not be ad
opted. He moved that the chairman 
leave the chair. This was voted down 
by a vote of fifty-one to seventy-five. 
Mr. Rogers, Patom, voting with: the 
opposition. The item was then passed, 
the breeze was over and the committee 
went on with* the estimates. During toe 
row the Premier and Sir Richard Cart
wright were absent at toe Bankers’ 
banquet.
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PLOT FOLLOWS PLOT m

Ottawa, YtoSt «tfmateB, but
voted by the H being reached
seinx^mterStog matters were brought

Mr. Laur^r’ZbohaarleSblW^eforlla 
other day by bir £olio of the In
statement as tot t g^ut on the subject, 
terior, made a sto gaid, to say de- .
He was not I>Tepar«l, b fiUedj but it 
finitely when* j! woaldffer the portfolio 
was the mtantio f tbe Northwest, 
to some gentleman ^ good reasons 
but at presen whv some further

« in the public interests w . ..
delay was desirable. gtatement
• S!rH CMotoreal despondence of toe
in toe - nd Empire of Sept. 9, in
r?r0h toe stotemen-t was credited to the 
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‘Vils evidently a mere pretext to give Sir 
Charles an opportunity of talking about 
himself and Mr. Chamberlain and for 
half an hour he told the house of what 
hé had done in England or what he had 
,M,t done to keep clear of political par
tes and of his relations with Mr. Cham 
berlain-and Lord Ripon, and he entered 

denial of toe insinuation that Mr.
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Chamberlain had interfered in any way 
iu the late election in* Canada. It was 

that he had received congratula- 
from Mr. Chamberlain when he be- 
premier but they were purely per-
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Mr. Laurier informed Sir Charles 
that if he had been familiar with 

to this country during
Tapper
political events 
the past twelve months he would have 
known that Patrie was net an organ of 
the Liberal party. Mr. Laurier had 
stated so in a letter over his own signa- 

the views of the Patrie
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presided for a long time over the Coloni
al office and the skill with which he has 
sought to develop the British Empire 
commends itself to all Canadian hearts. 
If there was any imputation against Mr. 
Chamberlain for taking sides to toe late 
Canadian elections the blame rested not 
with Mr. Chamberlain but with Sir 
Charles Tupper, who had given out for 
publication a private communication. 
.Mr. Laurier added that he thought it 

not altogether in good taste to pub
lish that letter, and the effect of it was 

lu-ing Chamberlain’s name into the 
The blame for this rested not 

the writer but on .-him who-.permit
ted the publication* of the letter. The 
Liberals cheered this statement and Sir 
Charles Tupper did not reply to it.

Mr. Bergeron, holding a telegram in 
his hand, brought up the question of the 
effort at present being made to induce 
Canadians to emigrate to Brazil. The 
steamer Moravia, of toe Brazilian line, 

in the port of Montreal and
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imposition. It was reported that hun
dreds of Canadians had been engaged to 
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Mr. Laurier said that every Canadian 
was at liberty to go wherever he pleased, 
but Canada was a far better country 
for them than Brazil and our people had 
everything to gain by remaining here, 
lie advised them to look carefully in
to the truthfulness of representations 
made to them about Brazil.

tor. Wood, of Brockville, thought the 
government should notify Canadians 
that Brazil was not a healthy place to 
go to and Mr. Charlton drew attention 
to the fact that the Italian government 
laid tabooed emigration from that coun
try to Brazil.

la committee of supply Mr. Tarte 
was heckled a little about his depart
ment and about the dismissals and* ne 
stated that he had* found in his depart
ment dozens of men who had nothing to 
do and he had dispensed with their ser
vices and he added: “I shall dispense 
with the services of any man I 
without anything to do who is drawing 
public money in my department.” Strong 
pressure had been' brought to bear on 
him b>* some of his best friends to re
instate some of those who were dis
missed, but he had not asked toe poli
ties of the dismissed employes but had 
relied solely on the report of toe chiefs 
of tlie various branches of the depart
ment.

tor. Davin complained of the dismissal 
of a man named J. K. Lambert, of Re
gina, a caretaker of some public build
ing, and Mr. Tarte replied that there 
was no complaint against Mr. Lambert 
except that there was nothing for him 
to do and he had therefore to let him 

He would, however, enquire into 
the case and if a my injustice had been 
done he would repair it.

The opposition wore very curious to 
know the details and the why 
wherefore of the various items "in toe 
estimates, and even where the items 
showed a reduction from those brought 
down by Mr. Foster last session they de
clined to let them pass without a great 
deal of questioning and cross-question-
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When the estimates for the depart
ment of Trade and Commerce 
reached, ME Foster took some 
ment out of reminding Sir Richard 
Cartwright out of the criticisms which 
lie used to make as to the usefulness of 
the department which he now fills. Sir 
Richard, he said, had , used all ,toe 
strength of English which he possessed 
m describing the department in various 
"ays, the conclusion of all which* was 
that the department was like a fifth 
wheel on a coach.
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